
As a Paramedic who has worked for a government operated service in Australia, coming to St John 
WA has made me concerned for the wellbeing of my family and friends whom live in the WA 
metropolitan community. Equipment, paramedic scope of practice, drugs and service delivery are 
sorely outdated or completely absent.  
 
There is no genuine alternate care pathway for patients outside of transport to ED, and the culture on 
road is encouraged to be that of a 'you call, we haul' mentality that often detriments the public in the 
long run by filling our emergency departments with patients who could be safely sent for care via 
alternate pathways. There is no standard, training or protocol for the paramedic to refer to in order to 
safely recommend the aforementioned, nor is there any documentation that could be left with the 
patient for their safety and record.  
 
If a patient requests transport to a particular hospital without clinical reason, paramedics cannot 
refuse, and instead must potentially overload a particular hospital unnecessarily when peripheral EDs 
are appropriate.  
 
Deceptive practices mean that volunteers are re-labelled as 'EMT's and put in the same ambulances 
and uniforms as paramedics, and transport crews again wear an identical uniform which barely 
identifies their purpose unless the patient actively seeks out their rank on their badges. This confuses 
the public about the standard of care they should expect from a professional (and the most 
expensive) service. 
 
Frequent nuisance callers are repeatedly responded to sometimes three times a day with no effort 
made to mitiagate the risk of wasting ambulance resources or ED resources when we are forced to 
transport the patient at their behest. 
 
Please seriously consider making the service government run or at least overseen by an experienced 

ambulance executive representing the government whom can dictate service delivery. 


